
  

 

Wembley Primary School 
Newsletter No. 29 – 6 December 2018 

Upcoming dates: 
 
Wednesday 12 December 
Parent Helpers Morning Tea 
 
Thursday 13 December 
Year 6 Farewell 
 
Tuesday 11 December 
2nd Step Up Session for Prep-Y5 
Years 6 to 7 Transition Day 
 
Friday 21 December 
Last Day for 2018 
Assembly 12:30pm 
Dismissal 1:00pm 

Parent Helpers Thank You Morning Tea – 
Wednesday 12 December 10.30-11.00am 
The staff of Wembley would like to invite all of our 
parents and helpers to a Special Morning Tea, next 
Wednesday 12 December, 10.30-11.00am to be held 
in the staff room. Parents help in a myriad of ways 
to support teachers and students, throughout the 
year, with our learning programs. From assisting as 
Classroom Helpers, to supervising on excursions, 
attending school camps, organizing and working at 
fundraising activities, participating in School 
Council and committees across the school, 
organizing Book Club, returning lost property, book 
publishing, bookmaking to name a few. Without this 
valuable additional support it would be difficult to 
run the programs and achieve the excellent 
outcomes that we do for our students. 
 
Christmas Hamper Raffle 
Junior School Council will be organizing the 
Christmas Hamper Raffle and are asking for 
donations of items that can be added to the baskets. 
If you are able to send something along such as 
Christmas decorations, games, chocolates, food 
items etc. JSC would be most grateful. Raffle ticket 
books will be sent home on Thursday. Tickets are 
fifty cents each, or $5 per book and once sold these 
can be returned to the office. Additional books of 
tickets can be obtained from the office.  
 
2018 End of School Year 
The 2018 school year concludes on Friday 21 
December at 1.00pm. Farewell assembly will 
commence at 12.30pm 
 
Year 6 Farewell – Thursday 13 December 
Year 6 students will be farewelled from Wembley at 
a function to be held at the Yarraville Club, on 
Thursday 13 December. All Year 6 parents have 
been notified of arrangements concerning the 
Farewell, however if you require any further 
clarification please contact your child’s class 
teacher. 
 

From the Principals 

Student Clothing 
Please ensure that your child’s 
clothing is clearly labelled with their 
name and class. This will ensure that, 
if they accidentally leave a jacket or 
hat in the playground, it will be 
returned to them and not end up in 
the lost property cupboard. Parents 
are also asked to regularly check the 
clothing that is brought home, to 
ensure it does in fact belong to your 
child and has not been mistakenly 
taken. 
 
	



 

  

Year 6 Secondary School Orientation Day- Tuesday 11 December 
Our Year 6 students will be heading off for an orientation visit to their new secondary school 
on Tuesday. Parents have been notified about this day from the secondary colleges. If your 
Year 6 child has already attended an orientation program prior to this they are expected to 
attend school as usual. 
 
Meet your Teacher – Step-Up Session- Tuesday 11 December, 11.00am-3.15pm 
On Tuesday students will have the opportunity of spending an extended amount of time in 
their 2019 class with their new teacher and classmates. Teachers new to Wembley will be 
attending on that day and we will welcome students who will be new to Wembley. Any 
students who will be leaving will move up to the new class with a friend and spend the day 
with that class. 
 
Payment of Outstanding School Accounts 
Parents who currently have outstanding amounts owing to the school are asked to finalize all 
payments by the end of next week, Friday 14 December. This will assist the office in 
processing and receipting of payments.  
 
Term Dates 2019 
To assist with forward planning the 2019 term dates are provided for your information. 
Please note a change to the start date for Preps. 
 

 Start date Finish Date 
Term 1 Tuesday 29 January:  

Staff return to work 
Thursday 31 January:  
Year 1 to year 6 commence school 
Monday 4 February:  
Preps commence school 
 

Friday 5 April 

Term 2 Tuesday 23 April Friday 28 June 
 

Term 3 Monday 15 July 
 

Friday 20 September 

Term 4 Monday 7 October 
 

Friday 20 December 

 
 
Pupil Free Days 2019 
Each year schools are allocated a number of pupil free days (when student instruction does 
not occur) for professional development, school planning and administration, curriculum 
development, and student assessment and reporting. 
School Council has approved the following days as Pupil Free Days for 2019: 

• Wednesday 30 January 
• Wednesday 27 February 
• Wednesday 29 May 
• Wednesday 26 June – Student Lead Conferences 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Maribyrnong Young Writer’s Competition 2018: 
Congratulations to all those year 6 students who entered their short stories into the 
Maribyrnong Young Writer’s Competition 2018. This year there was a record 131 entrants 
into the competition across prep -6. Entries are created by the student with no teacher or 
parent assistance. We are pleased to announce that Mason Donovan (6B) was awarded a 
“Highly Commended” (equivalent to runner up) for his fabulous short story “An Alpaca’s 
Tale.” A fabulous effort Mason!   
 

 
 

An Alpacas Tale  

“Get in the cage you stupid dog!”  

Fine, I’ll get in the damn cage!  

I saunter into the cage, glad to get away from my horrific family. As I settle down in the cage, enjoying being 
alone, I hear the car door open, and my owner steps into the car. 
What? What’s happening? 
As the car speeds down the street a rush of force slams the cage against the door. I hum in pain, but all I 
get back is,  

“Shut up, stupid little dog! I can’t wait to get rid of you!”  

Ugh, I hate my owner..So rude.. 
Wait..They’re taking me to the pound ?! 
No! I’ve heard stories about the pound, it’s horrible! 
I hum loudly, begging my owner to stop. 
“Stop making that stupid noise! You’re a dog. Not an alpaca.”  

 
 
 



 
 

Wait, I forgot to tell you the start of the story! Let me take you back... 
I was living on a farm. It was amazing. I ran in the fields. I had so much freedom! Then one day, after a long 
run, I saw a car driving up the long dirt path. I trotted over to the fence, watching it drive by. It stopped at the 
farm house, and a tall woman stepped out of the car. The owner of the farm stepped out the door and 
smiled. He pointed at me and said, “There he is. His name is Dobby. He’s a great dog!” 
I hated it when he called me that. But I wondered, who was this lady? I stood there wondering, then 
suddenly the farm owner was trying to push me into a cage! I tried to escape his grips, but he was too 
strong. He shoved me into the cage, and handed me to the lady. She glared at me through the window on 
the cage. 
“I’ll take very good care of him. Thank you.” 
“No problem. Have fun in your new home Dobby,” the farm house owner said. 
The strange lady walked to her car, and thrusted me into the back of the car. 
I started to panic. I didn’t know where I was going, or who this lady was. As I sat there in the cage, I started 
to panic. I decided to try and sleep.I wished that I’d wake up, and it would all be a dream.  

When I woke up, I was in a small house shaped box in a small garden. I didn’t know where I was. I stepped 
out of the cage, and frowned. It was a tiny garden. How was I supposed to run around in here, I thought. 
But I’ll spare you the boring details.  

I hated my new owner. They made me act like a...like a dog! They mustn’t of realised that I was actually an 
alpaca. 
They yelled at me whenever I hummed, and when I didn’t eat out of my stupid bowl. They tried to make me 
play with a weird, squishy ball. It tasted disgusting. They threw bones at me... what was I meant to do with a 
bone!?  

Day after day, I became more miserable. Until one day, I was shoved into a cage, and into my owner’s car.  

Now, back to the story.  

We arrive at the pound, and as my owner pulled me out of the car, I look up at the large building. It looks as 
scary as the stories I’ve hear about it. But fast forward a little bit. 
My days at the pound were horrible. The other animals hated me. They always said, “You’re a dog, not a 
stupid alpaca. Weirdo.” 
Every night I dreamt of being adopted by a family that fed me grass and ran around the fields with me. 
Then, the day finally came. A little girl came in with her family, and as soon as she saw me, she ran over 
and said, “I want this one!” I grinned. Finally, I can get out of this place! 
Her mum picked me up out of my cage, and said to the worker, “Can I adopt this one?” 
“Are you sure you want this dog? He’s very uh.. different,” the worker said.  

“Dog? What do you mean?..This is an alpaca,” the mum said. 
I beamed. 
Finally, someone who understands! 
“I’ll adopt him, thank you. I’m sure he’s been dying to get adopted,” she continued. So she  

adopted me. She took me home, and let me run free in the fields. Finally. 
I’m free. 
And happy.  

  



 
 

 

	  

Sun Screen 
Sunscreen is available for all students in the classroom. As some students have skin 
sensitivities to generic brands we request that any students with a sensitivity bring in their 
own sunscreen for personal use. Please label the sunscreen tube and hand it to the classroom 
teacher. 

 
Dress Code 
This is a timely reminder to parents and students of the school’s Dress Code. The school 
uniform is compulsory at Wembley Primary School and consists of the following: 

• Girls: 
o navy/white gingham summer dress 
o navy cotton elastane skort 
o navy bootleg pants 

• Unisex 
o navy or white short sleeve polo 
o navy or white long sleeve polo 
o navy T-shirt 
o navy bomber jacket 
o navy hoodie 
o navy trackpant straight leg (plain knee) 
o navy jersey shorts 
o navy broad brimmed hat  
o navy or white socks 
o navy or white  hair accessories  
o suitable, safe closed in footwear including, runners (sports shoes) and enclosed 

toe sandals 
 
Exclusions to the Dress Code: 

• Items of clothing that are not suitable for school wear include: 
o Wembley Basketball Club uniform 
o Wembley Netball Club uniform 
o netball skirts 
o denim jeans 
o baseball caps 
o beanies  
o thongs (unless at the pool) 
o moccasins/ugg boots 
o rubber boots 

 
For the full Uniform Policy please refer to the school’s website. 
 
 
 
 
 
 



	

	
	

Prep A Evie B For your enthusiastic approach towards all learning tasks. Evie, you 
always give 100% and have shown amazing effort all year. 
Congratulations on all your hard work. Keep it up! 

Prep B Ella F 

 

For showing persistence and organisation during learning tasks. 
For always giving her best and working diligently in class. 
Congratulations Ella, keep up the great work!    

Prep C Matthew N For his amazing effort and focus on his firefighter craft, doing 
careful cutting and adding lots of detail. Well Done Matthew! 

Prep D Aydin J For fascinating us with your facts! You are always well prepared 
and organised and we love listening to your presentations! Well 
done Aydin.  

1A Matisse T For working hard during Writing Intervention. Keep up the great 
work Matisse! 

1B Violet W For being a respectful class member and always following the 
Wembley Values. Well done Violet!  

1C Thomas C For ordering his procedure text (How to Make Fairy Bread) in the 
correct sequence. Keep up the great work, Thomas! 

1D Callum M For ordering his procedure text (How to Make Fairy Bread) in the 
correct sequence. Keep up the great work, Callum! 

1E Spenny L For writing a fantastic procedural text about how to make fairy 
bread. Well done, Spenny! 

2A Bowie M For maintaining high standards and showing the 
Wembley values of respect and persistence. 

Keep it up, Bowie! 
2B Charlie H For his wonderful job in listening to and applying feedback when 

reading. Fabulous job, Charlie. Keep it up!  
2C Breana M For always maintaining high standards in her work, and for 

consistently showing all the Wembley values. Breana, thank you for 
all your hard work! 

2D Arianna W For showing incredible persistence in reading and writing. Your 
hard work has resulted in wonderful progress. Well done, your 
positive attitude is inspiring! 

3A   
3B   
3C Jalal E For a great effort on the Year Three camp. A fantastic display of all 

the Wembley values. Super job Jalal! 
	



	 	
3D Harvey V For an absolutely outstanding effort at camp.  You participated 

whole-heartedly in all activities, whilst showing the Wembley 
values.  Fantastic effort, Harvey! 

3E Arlo L For showing the Wembley values whilst on camp and for 
demonstrating your growth mindset by persisting at activities 
that you found challenging. Well done, Arlo!  

4A Elizabeth K For consistently showing your Wembley Values, particularly your 
resilience, persistence and integrity. You demonstrate these 
values each and every day and for this reason, we are so very 
lucky to have you in our 4A team!  

4B   
4C   
4D Milla L  For her persistence during the Decimals and Fractions Essential 

Learning and for achieving mastery and working within 
extension. Well done Milla! 

5A Rosie K For showing genuine kindness and friendship to support another 
student outside her usual friendship group. Rosie you are a 
superstar! 

5B Tom A For his active participation and willingness to help others. He 
continues to be a positive role model for his peers and younger 
students. Keep up the fantastic work! 

5C Maks K For his outstanding efforts with challenging himself and sharing 
his reflections about his learning while learning about probability 
and chance.  

5/6A Coen D For the outstanding start you have made towards your 
informative writing piece, but also your unwavering commitment 
to upholding all our Wembley values and your School Captain 
duties.  

6A Shayla C For her positive approach to learning and demonstrating great 
improvement this semester. Fantastic attitude Shayla! 

6B Blake G For choosing an original topic for his information report. We can’t 
wait to learn all about the esky!  

6C Ruby H For her amazing effort in Spelling RTI and her great approach to 
her learning. Well done Ruby! 

6D Campbell R For his incredible resilience in class and the exceptional effort 
and hard work he has put into his reading, mathematics and 
writing throughout 2018. Well done Campbell (Gary)! 

	



	

	

does your child want to rock this summer?

are running a series of free rock school 
holiday programs across Victoria.
High Voltage Rock School is one of Australia’s leading music education programs.  
We offer kids the opportunity to play  in a band environment. They can learn their  
favourite songs with other like minded kids and even create their own songs. Our 
programs cater for ages 5 to 18 and all ability levels. So if your child would like to rock 
or pop with us then click on the the Eventbrite link below and sign them up today! 

Book now!

For more information on what we do please email us at  

dan@hvrs.net.au or visit our website at hvrs.net.au 

Voltage
high

 Offer is only available to non HVRS students.

Running throughout December and January  
(pick a date that suits from the select another date tab)



	 	

Wembley Primary - Yarraville

WHAT’S ON
SUMMER

CHOOSE 
YOUR 

ADVENTURE
Best Holiday Programs in 

Australia, as voted by you!
teamkids.com.au
1300 035 000



	 	

Wembley Primary - Yarraville

7 Monday 8 Tuesday 9 Wednesday 10 Thursday 11 Friday

AMAZING WORLD 
RECORDS

BILLY CART RACING & 
EPIC CAPS

WAX HANDS & KIDS 
VS NATURE

MOVIE: RALPH 
BREAKS THE INTERNET

POOL FUN & BEACH 
BALLS

Today we’re exploring 
the fascinating world of 
amazing records! You’ll 
be amazed, grossed 
out and even shocked 
by some of the records 
out there! We may even 
attempt to break our own.

Today you’ll learn to build 
and race a real billy 
cart before testing your 
driving skills on a crazy 
obstacle course. Not only 
that, we’ll also design our 
own cool trucker caps to 
take home!

We’re going to get 
creative & a little messy 
as we use gooey, melted 
wax to create a cool 
sculpture of our hand. 
Later, we’ll be competing 
in tribes to complete a 
series of kids vs. nature 
challenges.

Ralph is back for 
more action as he and 
Vanellope embark on 
an adventure inside the 
internet to find a spare 
part to fix a video game. 
Later, we’ll get creative 
with basket weaving. 
*Popcorn & water 
provided. *Allergy Alert.

Today we’re off to the 
pool to make a big 
SPLASH! Time to cool 
off and play some epic 
games! Later, we’ll 
keep the party going 
as we decorate our 
own beachballs to take 
home.*Bathers & towel 
required

Base Fee $75.00 Base Fee $75.00 Base Fee $75.00 Base Fee $75.00 Base Fee $75.00
Exp Fee** $5.00 Exp Fee** $17.00 Exp Fee** $16.00 Exp Fee** $28.00 Exp Fee** $24.00
Total Fee $80.00 Total Fee $92.00 Total Fee $91.00 Total Fee $103.00 Total Fee $99.00

After Max CCS* $12.00 After Max CCS* $13.80 After Max CCS* $13.65 After Max CCS* $15.45 After Max CCS* $14.85

JANUARY

Book a day or the whole week… how many days is up to you!
1

JANUARY
3 Thursday 4 Friday

LITTLE LEAF & TOXIC 
WASTE

LEGO TERRARIUM 
GARDEN

Today you’ll create 
your own take home 
garden as you choose 
moss, succulents, 
pebbles and decorations 
while learning about 
sustainably. Later, we’ll 
work as a team in the 
game called Toxic Waste.

Today we’re transforming 
terrarium gardens into a 
mini LEGO wonderland! 
With imagination the only 
limit, the possibilities are 
endless! LEGO blocks 
provided, optional BYO 
LEGO minifigure. 

Base Fee $75.00 Base Fee $75.00
Exp Fee** $16.00 Exp Fee** $7.00
Total Fee $91.00 Total Fee $82.00

After Max CCS* $13.65 After Max CCS* $12.30

Treasure Hunt with Geocaching. This modern treasure 
hunt uses GPS to locate a set of coordinates and try to 
find the cache (aka treasure) hidden at that location 
(find out more at www.geocaching.com).

Travel the world without leaving home. Learn about 
other countries (using Wikipedia) and make their 
traditional meals (with help from the kids) for dinner.

Pitch a tent in the backyard and roast hot dogs and 
marshmallows if you have a fire pit (or on the grill)

Build ice castles. Freeze water in plastic containers 
of various sizes then let the kids take the ice blocks 
outside and create castles with them.

Play in rain. The kids will love the chance to do 
something that’s taboo.

We’d love to see your photos: 
info@teamkids.com.au

Five free & really cool
activities to do from home!



	 	

7:00 am - 6:00 pm
Summer 2019

ExcursionIncursion In-House

2

JANUARY
14 Monday 15 Tuesday 16 Wednesday 17 Thursday 18 Friday

NERF GAMES & PLUSH 
PUPPIES

BOUNCE & SKELETON 
HANDS

POPUP SPORTS & 
THUMB WRESTLING

IMAX & MELBOURNE 
MUSEUM

SUMMER FUN YARD 
PARTY

With hundreds of Nerf 
blasters to choose from 
you won’t know where 
to start. Find a secure 
position & get ready to 
play in a safe fun Nerf 
game. Later, we’ll make 
a cute plush puppy from 
scratch.

Come explore 
Melbourne’s hottest 
trampoline park, Bounce! 
TeamKids has exclusive 
use of the centre & 
unlimited access to loads 
of fun. Later, we’ll create 
a creepy yet cool skeleton 
hand. *Sneakers required 
for the X-Park

We’re bringing giant 
popup sports to you! Leap 
into the air as you take 
out ‘Mark of The Year’, 
climb to new heights and 
take on the giant game 
cube! Later, we’ll make 
thumb wrestling arenas to 
take home.

Don’t just watch the 
movie Turtle Odyssey, 
become part of it in 3D! 
Not only that, we’ll also 
explore the marvellous 
Melbourne Museum & 
enjoy your packed lunch 
in the beautiful Carlton 
Gardens.

Join us for a day of 
oversized games as we 
play classics such as 
giant Jenga, parachute 
games, snakes & ladders, 
noughts & crosses and 
more! Will you take 
the title of Yard Party 
champion?

Base Fee $75.00 Base Fee $75.00 Base Fee $75.00 Base Fee $75.00 Base Fee $75.00
Exp Fee** $16.00 Exp Fee** $32.00 Exp Fee** $14.00 Exp Fee** $28.00 Exp Fee** $7.00
Total Fee $91.00 Total Fee $107.00 Total Fee $89.00 Total Fee $103.00 Total Fee $82.00

After Max CCS* $13.65 After Max CCS* $16.05 After Max CCS* $13.35 After Max CCS* $15.45 After Max CCS* $12.30

21 Monday 22 Tuesday 23 Wednesday 24 Thursday 25 Friday

TOONWORLD & 
HUMAN PINBALL

WERRIBEE OPEN 
RANGE ZOO

BOWLING & DIY 
WOODEN HOUSES

COOL BEATS & LAVA 
LAMPS SPLASH ATTACK

Learn to draw like never-
before as we switch on 
our imagination, pick 
up a pencil and throw 
away the eraser because 
there are no mistakes in 
drawing. Later, we’ll also 
play a game of giant 
human pinball!

Experience an African 
adventure close to 
home and encounter the 
magnificent animals of 
the African Savannah! 
You’ll even get up close 
and personal with 
animals on the safari 
bus tour. A day not to be 
missed.

Get ready to knock-em-
down in the TeamKids 
bowling tournament! 
Later, we’ll put on 
our hard hats as we 
assemble, paint & 
decorate our very own 
wooden house to take 
home.

Today we’ll drop some 
cool beats as we explore 
the creative world of 
music through beatboxing 
& vocal looping as we 
bust some rhymes! Not 
only that, we’ll also be 
making our own lava 
lamps to take home.

Get ready for an epic 
day of fun in the sun 
because today we’re 
gearing up for the 
ultimate day of water 
games! From water 
balloon piñata to super 
soaker challenges and 
more! *Change of clothes 
required.

Base Fee $75.00 Base Fee $75.00 Base Fee $75.00 Base Fee $75.00 Base Fee $75.00
Exp Fee** $16.00 Exp Fee** $24.00 Exp Fee** $32.00 Exp Fee** $16.00 Exp Fee** $7.00
Total Fee $91.00 Total Fee $99.00 Total Fee $107.00 Total Fee $91.00 Total Fee $82.00

After Max CCS* $13.65 After Max CCS* $14.85 After Max CCS* $16.05 After Max CCS* $13.65 After Max CCS* $12.30

JANUARY

Find your nearest venue: www.teamkids.com.au/venues



	 	

Wednesday 30th January
CHINESE NEW YEAR 
CELEBRATION

With Chinese New Year around the corner, 
it’s time to celebrate the Year of the Pig. 
We’re throwing a party, and we want you 
to join us. We’ll play games, make lucky 
charms and so much more.

Base Fee
$75.00

Exp Fee**
$5.00

Total Fee
$80.00

After Max CCS*
$12.00

Tuesday 29th January

MEDIEVAL MADNESS

An adventurous, fun-filled day awaits with 
medieval challenges to determine who will 
become the ruler of the land. We’ll battle 
it out in the jousting arena before getting 
ready to fence - En Garde!

Base Fee
$75.00

Exp Fee**
$5.00

Total Fee
$80.00

After Max CCS*
$12.00

3www.teamkids.com.au

*Child Care Subsidies apply. $5 Admin Fee per family. $5 Late Fees apply within 7 days per child. Payment plans available. 
**Experience/Activity Fee. Programs may be subject to change. Third Party Payment Fees apply. See Terms and Conditions for cancellation policy.

Pack a healthy lunch.
A healthy, delicious and nutritious 
morning and afternoon tea will be 
provided in all programs, but each 
child is required to bring their own 
packed lunch and refillable water 
bottle. (Please avoid common allergy 
triggers such as nuts.)

Medical Information? Have a plan.
If your child has Asthma, Anaphylaxis, 
an Allergy or any other specific medical 
condition, upload forms to your TeamKids 
account and please bring along a 
completed Risk Minimisation Form (found 
on our website). If medication is required, 
please ensure you bring the medication 
in its original container, with a use-by-

date and clearly labelled with your child’s name. Please hand 
these to your venue coordinator on the first day of attendance.

Stay Sun Safe these school holidays.
At TeamKids we love to get outside, 
so please remember to pack a hat - 
clearly labelled and wear suitable 
footwear for running around. Where 
possible avoid wearing singlets, 
thongs and open-toed shoes.
Please apply sunscreen before coming to the program, and then 
we’ll reapply later in the day.

Booked into a Swimming Venue?
If you’ve booked into one of our swimming venues make sure 
you’re all set for the wet by packing bathers and a towel.
Complete our Swimming Ability Form prior to attending.

Extended hours of operation
During the school holidays our customer service team are available 
from 7.00 am till 6.30pm (AEDT)

Call us if you have any questions: 1300 035 000

Getting Ready to Attend

Valid until Nov 30th 2019 | Valid Sunday - Thursday before 8pm only | Subject to availability
Offer for 2 adults and 2 children | Offer valid for 4 x 2 hour game cards - not tickets given on ticket games
Not to be used in conjunction with any other offer | Not available on Public Holidays or Public Holiday 
Eves | Available at Archie Brothers Cirque Electriq | Please note no minors allowed in the venue after 8pm.

Email your entries to: competitions@teamkids.com.au. Competitions closes 1st February 
2019 (Only winners will be notified).

WIN FIVE FAMILY PASSES TO Archie Brothers Cirque Electriq!
Complete one (or both) of our Summer fun puzzles and email your entry to be in the running to win one of five family passes.

G G V P B U E L B S B S C G U
L N M E M O A K N N D L O F X
K C I U V U W O X N R S O V D
I B U M G I I L E X U F K E H
C W Q H M S T I I M S Z I L O
P L T F R I R A M N V Y N B L
C E U U D F W E V O G G G A I
R I C I P R R S O O K U Y K D
V X P S N E J Z H O N G E R A
E K I E Y V R Q N B K N N A Y
G N I N I L O P M A R T I M S
I Z I N E R D L I H C N U E V
D A N C I N G S V B P U N R W
S E I V O M K A U E J F E Z H
T E A M K I D S M A D U G P E

BOWLING
DANCING
FRIENDS
HOLIDAYS
LAUGHTER
SUMMER
TRAMPOLINING
CHILDREN
INNOVATIVE
SWIMMING
COOKING
EXCURSIONS
GENUINE
INVOLVED
REMARKABLE
TEAMKIDS
MOVIES
EPIC
FUN
ZOO

TeamKids Find a Word Spot the Differences & Colour In.

Larger A4 versions are available 
to download on our website 

www.teamkids.com.au



	
For the latest updates and detour route information visit: www.westgatetunnelproject.vic.gov.au/traveldisruptions 
  

TIMING 
  

TRAFFIC IMPACT  
		

West Gate Freeway 

Thursday 6 December and Sunday 9 
December  

10pm-5am (nightly) 

ROAD CLOSURE 

Williamstown Road will be closed southbound under the West Gate Freeway. 
 
Detour via the West Gate Freeway inbound and U-turn at Cook Street. 

Thursday 6 December and Sunday 9 
December – Thursday 13 December 

9pm-5am (nightly) 

RAMP CLOSURE 

The inbound exit ramp from the West Gate Freeway to Williamstown Road will 
be closed. 

Exit early at Millers Road and detour via Blackshaws Road. 
Monday 10 December and Tuesday 11 
December 

9pm-5am (nightly) 

RAMP CLOSURE 

The outbound entry ramp from Williamstown Road to the West Gate Freeway 
will be closed. 

Detour via Blackshaws Road and Millers Road. 
Ongoing until Monday 10 December TRAFFIC SWITCH 

Inbound traffic on the West Gate Freeway approaching Williamstown Road will 
gradually shift south. 

Outbound traffic lanes will also shift further to the south. 
Ongoing until Thursday 20 December 5pm ROAD CLOSURE 

Fogarty Avenue is closed between the Footscray Hockey Club and Strong 
Street. 

Vehicle access to the Footscray Hockey Club remains open and the Yarraville 
Glory Soccer Club can be accessed on foot via the Footscray Hockey Club. 

Detour via The Avenue and Benbow Street. 
	



	


